Open Date: February 5 (8 pm)    Entry Fee: $50 per player    Close Date: April 16

ELIGIBILITY
Open to any public and private boys' high school boys' golf team from North Carolina. Team members must meet age eligibility set by their school. Individual players may enter, but will be put on the alternate list until the closing date and will be accepted if space is available.

RULES
USGA Rules of Golf govern play. Local rules are distributed at the starter's table. The Tarheel Youth Golf Association reserves the right to alter the conditions or schedules as stated, including alteration of the stipulated round(s) at any time during the tournament. Use of tobacco products by competitors is prohibited. Each competitor must walk and carry his or her own bag during the stipulated round. Caddies and push carts will not be permitted. A team may designate one person to act as a coach. That coach is allowed to give advice between the play of holes, but not during the play of a hole.

CHAMPIONSHIP FORMAT
The tournament is conducted at 18-holes of team and individual stroke play. Each team may be represented by five players and must return four individual 18-hole scores to qualify for the team championship. In case of a tie for the team championship, the fifth individual score will be used to break the tie. If the fifth individual scores are the same, the school will share the championship team title. A tie for medalist award will be shared. Players are responsible for making themselves available for any playoff they may be part of.

STARTING TIMES
Starting times will begin at 12:30 p.m. off #1 and #10. Actual starting times will be available on April 18, 2019.

CHAMPIONSHIP PRIZES
Trophies are awarded to the winning school, members of the winning team, the medalist, and first and second all-tournament teams (five each).

ACCEPTANCE PROCESS
Entry is open to the first 13 teams to register. Pinecrest HS, The O'Neal School, Cannon School, Broughton HS and Myers Park HS have received invitations and are automatically accepted upon registration. No entry is accepted prior to 8 pm of the open date. TYGA is not responsible for errors or delays by any internet provider. Confirmation of acceptance and invoice will be sent to the coach when their status is determined. Special requests for starting times or pairings are not granted. Fax, telephone, late or incomplete entries are not accepted. The entry fee must be paid by each school by April 15, 2019. Make check payable to the Tarheel Youth Golf Association. A check returned for insufficient funds may result in suspension indefinitely from TYGA competitions. Refunds are not made after entries close. A $20 administrative fee is deducted from all refunds.

ENTRY PROCESS
1. Coach enters team/individual on line (no registration fee at this time) at 8 pm.
2. Accepted schools receive email with tournament information and invoice.
3. Invoice must be paid (checks only) by April 15, 2019.
5. Round one starting times are posted on April 18, 2018.

TYGA: 910-673-1000    Pinehurst CC: 910-295-6811